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Name: _____________________________________ Date:__________________
What is the title of the App:____________________________ Cost: ___________
Creator of the App:_________________ iTunes URL: ________________________
Content area(s): __________________________Grade level(s): _______________
Which category does this App fall in:______________________________________
Content and Components of the App

YES

NO

Curriculum connection: Are the skills reinforced in the app
connected to the CCS or specific learning standards?
Authenticity: Does this app allow you to do something you
couldn’t do in the past?
Feedback: Is feedback specific and result in improved user
performance?
Differentiation: Does the app offers flexibility to alter settings to
meet user needs?
User friendliness: Can users launch and navigate within the app
independently?
Student motivation: Are users motivated while using the app
and ask to use it often?
Reporting: Is assessment/summary data available electronically
to the student/teacher?
Sound: Does the music/sound in the app add to the educational
aspects of the content?
Modes of play: Does this app support multiplayer logins?
Support page: Does the app’s supporting Web page provide
additional useful information?

ISTE’s Student NETS addressed with this app (circle all that apply)
Critical Thinking
Creativity/Innovation

Research/Information

Communication/Collaboration

Technology Operations

Digital Citizenship
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Summary of the App:
Using the data you have collected above, explain why you would or would not
recommend this application for use in the classroom. Include any specific ideas
you have for its use.

iTunes Application Age Ratings (click on ratings while in the App Store to learn more)
Circle Rating Below

4+

9+

12+

17+

Follow up Comments
(Please follow up with a brief explanation of how the App was successful in
your classroom.)
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